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You don’t have to jet to New York, Paris, London or Milan to get in front of the most 
connected fashion influencers. Cision's Fashion Pitching Kit is here just in time for 
Fashion Week, to help you reach relevant journalists, bloggers and vloggers and get 
the coverage you need for your story.

Build better relationships with fashion influencers with our free guide. You can use 
this guide to start building a targeting strategy with specific influencer profiles 
including social handles, email addresses, pitching tips and outreach preferences—
so you can build better relationships with the industry’s top trendsetters and earn 
more media with the audiences that matter.

Cover photo by Brooke Cagle on Unsplash. Background photo by Chelsea Francis on Unsplash
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ANUM RUBEC  
FOUNDER AND BLOGGER, SUMMERXSKIN 
Topics: Affordable Fashion, Makeup tutorials, Product Launches 
and Reviews, Travel

Rubec is the Founder and Blogger for SummerxSkin and covers 
affordable fashion, makeup tutorials, product launches and 
reviews, travel and life adventures with her husband, dog and 
family. 

She likes to receive press releases for general knowledge and 
awareness, samples for review consideration, personalized story 
ideas and media invitations. She suggests that if the subject is 
clear and provides a call-to-action, it will immediately grab her 
attention and warrant a quick response.

She says, “When pitching to me, please outline what you’d like 
me to do, if this is a collaboration or paid opportunity, and how 
you feel it would relate and be easily conveyed to my audience.” 
Rubec’s biggest pet peeve is when PR and brands enforce 
promotional photography or word-per-word messaging on 

a campaign. “If you’d like to work me, please be prepared to 
provide samples to test and for photography or video.”

She prefers to be contacted via e-mail with a follow-up via 
phone if she doesn’t respond within a week. She can be 
pitched via social media as well.

Career:
Present - SummerxSkin, Founder and Blogger
Present - Freelance Social Media and Events Planner

  info@summerxskin.com  @summerxskin

 @SummerxSkin

 Anum Rubec | SummerxSkin

 @SummerxSkin

 @SummerxSkin

Background photo by Brooke Cagle on Unsplash, 

http://www.summerxskin.com/
mailto:info%40summerxskin.com?subject=
mailto:mailto:info%40summerxskin.com?subject=
mailto:%20http://james%40stylemusic.tv%20?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/summerxskin/
https://www.instagram.com/summerxskin/
https://twitter.com/summerxskin
https://twitter.com/summerxskin
https://www.pinterest.com/summerxskin/
https://www.pinterest.com/summerxskin/
https://www.facebook.com/SummerxSkin/
https://www.facebook.com/SummerxSkin/
https://www.youtube.com/c/summerxskin
https://www.youtube.com/c/summerxskin
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IZABELLA ZAYDENBERG 
WRITER, REVELIST.COM
Topics: Fashion, Beauty, Women’s Interest with emphasis on 
body positivity

Zaydenberg is a Writer at Revelist covering Women's Interests, 
Fashion and Beauty, with an emphasis on body positivity. 
Materials she prefers to receive include new releases, expert 
opinions about "newsy topics" and fact sheets. She advises PR 
professionals to include "no more than a couple of images in 
the body of the email or attached," indicating that "If it takes 
too long to load, I probably won’t open it!"

Additionally, Zaydenberg appreciates a well-targeted and well-
thought pitch, saying "If you send me an e-mail, please make it 
tailored to me and the beat I cover! I always receive pitches that 
would be better suited in another reporter’s hands, and it just 
shows me that the PR professional hasn’t done their research 
about the topics I cover. I’m also more likely to respond to a 
pitch that references either an article I wrote earlier, a Tweet 
or somehow makes a connection with me outside of just cold 

pitching me something."

When it comes to pitch follow-up, she says, "Don’t follow up 
about a pitch more than once! It spams my inbox. Additionally, 
if I set a deadline, it’s imperative that it’s stuck to. There’s nothing 
worse than getting bombarded with angry emails about why 
a certain product or brand wasn’t featured in a roundup, but I 
received images three days after I needed them."

Once an article publishes, Zaydenberg says she appreciates 
"when PR professionals share it on the brand’s or even their 
personal social media. Additionally, interact with me on social 
media or via e-mail not just when you’re trying to promote 
something. Reach out about another article you liked or with 
a story you think might work for my beat. It helps me keep the 
PR professional top of mind when I’m researching for stories 

 Izabella Zaydenberg

 @belkabelka

 Izabella Zaydenberg

 izaydenberg@revelist.com  @belkastrelka

Background photo by Clem Onojeghuo on Unsplash.

http://www.revelist.com
https://plus.google.com/112296235634338097970
https://twitter.com/belkabelka
https://twitter.com/belkabelka
https://www.linkedin.com/in/izabella-zaydenberg-6a958a61
https://www.linkedin.com/in/izabella-zaydenberg-6a958a61
https://www.linkedin.com/in/izabella-zaydenberg-6a958a61
mailto:izaydenberg%40revelist.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/belkastrelka/
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and makes me want to reach out to them first." However, when it comes to interaction via social media, Zaydenberg 
prefers Twitter stating, "Twitter is fine because I have a public profile. My Facebook is private – please don’t add me 
only to Facebook message me about a release! It’s creepy.

Zaydenberg prefers to be contacted via email on weekdays between 9am and 5pm, but indicates that mail is 
a "close second". However, when contacting her by mail, she requests an email follow-up to ensure that she 
received the correspondence.

Career:
2017 (Jul) - present - Revelist, Writer
2016 (Nov) - 2017 (Jul) -  BridalPulse, Blogger
2016 (July) - 2016 (Nov) - Enstars, Writer
2015 (July) - 2016 (July) - Elite Daily, Staff Writer 
2015 (May) - 2015 (Jul) - SHEfinds Media, Fashion / Beauty Editor 
2015 (Jan) - 2015 (Apr) - The Dishh, Writer 
2014 (Apr) - 2015 (Jan) - StyleDefinedNYC.com, Fashion / Beauty Editor 
2012 (Aug) - 2014 (Dec) - Time Out New York, Freelance Fashion / Features Writer 

Education:
2009 - 2013 - Baruch College, B.A. Journalism

Background photo by Clem Onojeghuo on Unsplash.

http://StyleDefinedNYC.com
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JAMES ANDREW 
SENIOR MEDIA EDITOR, WWW.STYLEMTV.COM
Topics: Fashion, Beauty, Lifestyle, Music, Food, Home Décor, Travel, 
Consumer Electronics

Andrew is a Fashion Editor at Stylemtv.com covering Fashion, 
Electronics, Beauty & Grooming, Travel, Lifestyle, Music, Food, 
Home Decorating & Decor, Footwear, and oversees the Holiday 
Gift Guide with a deadline of October 1st.

He says, “Please send materials via email. I prefer to receive 
information about any events, products, fashion, beauty, spa, 
tech, lifestyle, food and travel.”

Regarding the gift guide, he says “Fashion, Electronics, Beauty, 
Travel, Lifestyle, Music, Food, Household, shoes, etc” will catch 
his attention.

Regarding fashion, he liked to receive “fashion samples” and 
information on “previews, events, trends and anything new.”

As far as pitches go, Andrew says, “I read everything sent to me.” 
However, he lists “long emails and receiving too much email" 
as his pet peeves. That said, he advises PR professionals “do not 
send me information every day."
 
Contact via email

Career:
Present - Stylemtv.com, Editor

Education:
University of Southern California

 @stylemusictv @stylemusic

 @stylemusictv

Background photo by Kira Ikonnikova on Unsplash.

http://www.stylemtv.com
http://Stylemtv.com
http://Stylemtv.com
mailto:mailto:james%40stylemusic.tv?subject=
mailto:james%40stylemusic.tv?subject=
mailto:%20http://james%40stylemusic.tv%20?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/stylemusictv/
https://www.instagram.com/stylemusictv/
https://twitter.com/stylemusic
https://www.pinterest.com/stylemusictv/
https://www.pinterest.com/stylemusictv/
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ZIA DOMIC  
FASHION BLOGGER, THE HUNTER COLLECTOR 
Topics: Fashion, Lifestyle 

Domic is a Personal Style Blogger at The Hunter Collector 
covering Fashion, Beauty, Entertainment and Lifestyle topics. 
She is interested in new designers/products, new collections, 
industry events, collaboration offers, etc. 

Domic says “long emails with multiple paragraphs of 
information get overwhelming and I will put them aside for 
later, which I tend to forget about, so for me concise emails  
with visual attachments are great!” Her advice for PR 
professionals is “know who you’re contacting. I get so many 
emails that offer me projects that do not pertain to my brand 
at all.” Additionally, “if I don’t respond after two emails it usually 
means I’m not interested. I try to properly decline if I’m not 
interested but often I don’t have time to respond to every email.”

 The Hunter Collector

“Lastly, she notes “social media is a blogger’s best friend. I 
use Instagram, Twitter, Pinterest and Facebook for ideas and 
inspiration all the time. I prefer an email but a DM via social 
channels is ok as well; I usually just ask them to email me.”
 
The Hunter Collector features a holiday gift guide; the 
submission deadline is November 30.

Career: 
2013 - present - Hunter Collector, Fashion Blogger (September)
1996 - present - actor

Education: 
American Academy of Dramatic Arts Los Angeles, AA Fine/
Studio Arts

 huntercollectorblog@gmail.com

  Zia Domic 

 @ZiaDomic

 The Hunter Collector 

 @huntercollector

Background photo by Zeny Rosalinaon Unsplash.

http://thehuntercollector.com
https://www.facebook.com/The-Hunter-Collector-486820934734169/
mailto:huntercollectorblog%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:mailto:huntercollectorblog%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.linkedin.com/in/zia-domic-8940aa8/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/zia-domic-8940aa8/
https://twitter.com/ZiaDomic
https://www.pinterest.com/huntercollect/
https://www.instagram.com/huntercollector/
http://huntercollectorhttps://www.instagram.com/huntercollector/
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KILEEN VALENZUELA  
BLOGGER, CUTE & LITTLE
Topics: Fashion, Beauty, Lifestyle, Motherhood  

Valenzuela is a Fashion Blogger at cute & little focusing on styles 
for petite women. She says, “I love receiving press samples via 
the mail and appreciate emails with relevant updates as well. 
My blog focuses on fashion, beauty, and parenting so anything 
on those topics will catch my interest.”

The blog produces a Holiday Gift Guide; the submission dead-
line is Thanksgiving. For the guide, she is interested in products 
for moms, boyfriends / husbands, friends, and kids (pre-k and 
toddler).

She can be pitched via social channels, but email is usually 
best.

Career:
Present - cute & little, Blogger

Education:
2003 - Rice University, Masters of Electrical Engineering
2002 - Rice University, B.A. Computer Science

 CuteNLittle

 @cutenlittle

 Kileen | cute & little blog

 @cutenlittle

  Kileen (Cheng) Valenzuela 

  kileen@gmail.com

Background photo by Priscilla Du Preez on Unsplash.

http://www.cuteandlittle.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CuteNLittle
https://www.facebook.com/CuteNLittle
https://www.instagram.com/cutenlittle/
https://www.instagram.com/cutenlittle/
https://www.pinterest.com/kileen/
https://www.pinterest.com/kileen/
https://twitter.com/cutenlittle
https://twitter.com/cutenlittle
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kileen/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kileen/
mailto:kileen@gmail.com
mailto:mailto:kileen%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:mailto:kileen%40gmail.com?subject=
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DANIELLE RUDY DAVIS 
BLOGGER, LOU WHAT WEAR
Topics: Fashion, Beauty, Lifestyle, Local Interest (Louisville, Kentucky)

Davis is the Blogger at Lou What Wear, covering Fashion in 
Louisville, Kentucky. She likes to receive “individual pitches 
or press releases that relate to my focus. When someone is 
pitching a product, I like for them to be direct/clear in what they 
are looking for and/or what they are offering.” Her advice for 
PR professionals is to do your homework; a tailored pitch that 
addresses her by name and demonstrates you have looked at 
her site or social channels will catch her attention. Additionally, 
she advises “I cannot stand when [PR professionals] get my 
name wrong or when you can see that they are using a pre-
populated pitch and the name doesn’t fill in. I also don’t like 
when someone pitches me, I respond and then they are rude/
blow you off. You contacted me first.

  danielle@louwhatwear.com 

The blog offers a Holiday Gift Guide with a deadline of November 
15. She says “Great gifts under $50 are key for me. I do a huge 
50 under $50 gift guide and am always looking for interesting, 
unique gifts for the entire family at this price point.”

She uses social media for leads and story ideas, but email is 
the best way to reach her. She explains, “I don’t mind being 
contacted but I immediately ask them to contact me by email 
since I have a much harder time keeping track of follow-up 
via social media.

Career:
Present - Lou What Where, Blogger

 LouWhatWear

 Danielle Rudy Davis

 @louwhatwear

  Danielle Rudy Davis 

Background photo by Tom Sodogeon Unsplash..

http://louwhatwear.com/
mailto:mailto:danielle%40louwhatwear.com?subject=
mailto:mailto:danielle%40louwhatwear.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/LouWhatWear
https://www.facebook.com/LouWhatWear
https://www.instagram.com/louwhatwear/
https://www.pinterest.com/louwhatwear/
https://twitter.com/louwhatwear
https://twitter.com/louwhatwear
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniellerudy/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniellerudy/
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Pulfrey produces the Style File segment on KTTV-TV’s Good Day 
L.A. covering Los Angeles stores, designers, and beauty finds. 
She is responsible for booking lifestyle/beauty/fashion guests, 
in addition to multiple gift guides throughout the year. She 
prefers to be sent current, informative pitches that include all 
relevant information, including visuals, prices, web links, etc. 
She does not appreciate receiving vague emails and says “don’t 
waste time asking, just send a comprehensive pitch.”  

For the gift guides she is “interested in out of the box ideas, 
new, eye catching, unique. Photos, along with prices and a brief 
description help tremendously in the selection process.” The 
outlet produces gift guides for Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day, 
Father’s Day, Beach Bag Must Haves, and Holiday Gifts.

Contact her via email; do NOT pitch her via social media. 

Career:
Present - Freelance Style Writer / Contributor
1998 - present - KTTV-TV (Good Day LA), Style File Producer

Education:
1998 - Chapman University, B.F.A. Broadcast Journalism, 
Production

MICHELLE PULFREY  
PRODUCER, STYLE FILE, GOOD DAY L.A. 
Topics: Fashion, Local Entertainment, Dining, Beauty, Movies,  
Technology, Travel

 @GDLAStyleFile

  Michelle Pulfrey 

  michelle.pulfrey@foxtv.com 

Background photo by Clem Onojeghuo on Unsplash.

http://www.foxla.com/good-day-la
https://twitter.com/gdlastylefile
https://twitter.com/gdlastylefile
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michelle-pulfrey-0071159/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michelle-pulfrey-0071159/
mailto:michelle.pulfrey@foxtv.com
mailto:mailto:michelle.pulfrey%40foxtv.com?subject=
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Kapur is Editor at Urban Milan and covers Dining, Local 
Entertainment, Lifestyle, Fashion, Movies, Beauty, Technology and 
Travel aimed at men and women in major cities across the United 
States. She handles the outlet’s Holiday Gift Guide, for which 
submissions are due December 8th. 

When it comes to pitching the site, Kapur appreciates receiving 
materials covering “everything from Fashion to Tech. Anything that 
would interest our readers.”

Her advice to PR professionals is to send “an email that goes straight 
to the point with what you are pitching, when it is available and 
if samples are available upon request. Images in the body of the 
email of what you are pitching is preferred.”

“We get hundreds of emails a day,” Kapur says, “and if we cannot 
figure out what the pitch is in the first paragraph you lose our 
interest.”

Kapur lists a few pet peeves that PR need to be aware of, including 

“Following up on pitches one day after it was sent. Sending samples 
we did not request. Sending samples late and then expecting 
coverage right away.” She continues, “If we had an article in mind 
for your product and sample was sent late we will do our best to 
find a fit for it but it may not be right away.”

Kapur prefers to receive pitches via e-mail, but says that she 
is “open to pitches via our social media channels” as well. 

Career:
Present - Urban Milan, Editor
2013-Present - Presidio, Service Delivery Manager
2012 (August-November) - Goldman Sachs, Service Delivery 
Manager
2011-2012 - Hewlett-Packard, Project Manager
2007-2010 - Dell Inc., Project Manager

Education:
2000 - George Mason University, Communications and Public 
Relations (BA)

RACHEL KAPUR  
EDITOR, URBAN MILAN 
Topics: Fashion, Lifestyle 

 @Urban_Milan

  Rachel Kapur

  rachel@urbanmilan.com  @urban_milan

 RachnaRKapur

 @Urban_Milan

Background photo by Pete Bellis on Unsplash.

http://www.urbanmilan.com/
https://twitter.com/urban_milan
https://twitter.com/Urban_Milan
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rachelk
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rachelk/
mailto:rachel%40urbanmilan.com?subject=
mailto:mailto:rachel%40urbanmilan.com?subject=
mailto:mailto:rachel%40urbanmilan.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/urban_milan/
https://www.instagram.com/urban_milan/
https://www.facebook.com/RachnaRKapur
https://www.facebook.com/RachnaRKapur
https://www.youtube.com/c/UrbanMilanMagazine
https://twitter.com/Urban_Milan
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CISION PITCHING KIT METHODOLOGY
The traditional and non-traditional media professionals featured in the Cision Pitching Kits have profiles in the U.S. 
Cision Media Database, and are vetted by the company’s media research team to verify their positions as media 
professionals, influencers and bloggers. These individuals must meet certain additional criteria to be featured: 
they must cover the specific topic being highlighted in the kit, have given direct consent to be listed in the Media 
Database and must have been verified by the research team recently. The professionals must also be willing to be 
included in marketing materials and provide in-depth advice for PR pros.

REQUEST A DEMO

 Are you a member of the media who wants to be featured in the next pitching kit?  
Contact our Media Research team today! 

UNCOVER MORE TOP JOURNALISTS AND TRENDSETTERS IN YOUR
INDUSTRY WITH THE CISION  COMMUNICATIONS CLOUD™.

Request a demo now and learn how to build better
relationships with influencers who matter.

http://www.cision.com/us/request-demo/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=pdf-pitchkit&utm_content=product&utm_campaign=2017fashionpk
http://www.cision.com/us/contact-us/update-add-media-profile/?nav_location=footer

